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APC Mission

Enhance economic development in Alabama using UA innovation and resources to increase productivity in organizations by solving real-world problems while providing positive experiences for students.

APC Vision

APC will be the premier University based source of innovative sustainable solutions to improve the efficiency, effectiveness and profitability of Alabama business and industry.
2013 APC Projects Summary Report

• Completed Projects (48)
• Student Involvement in 27 projects
• 6 ATN assistance projects (project originated at other ATN Center)
• Total of 20 students engaged in internships with Alabama businesses
• One statewide project – Alabama Materials Exchange

• Over $2.1 million dollars in annual savings reported by clients
• $300,000 in increased sales
• One client project credited with adding 3 jobs
• One client received ISO 9001 certification
Spring 2014 APC Projects Update

- Current Projects (25)
- Student Involvement in 21 projects
- APC Assisting with 2014 Capstone Class – 5 Students @ 2 Manufacturers (GAF Roofing and Nucor-Tuscaloosa)
- APC Assisting with MKT510 – Innovation Class Project – 7 Students @ 1 Manufacturer (Dura Cast – Enterprise)
- Total of 22 students engaged in internships with Alabama businesses (NOTE: Supporting additional 12 students with UA Class projects)
- One statewide project – Alabama Materials Exchange